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Details of Visit:

Author: Captain_Sanchez
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 15 Apr 2019 11:30
Duration of Visit: 90 Minutes
Amount Paid: 210
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Invasian Asian Escorts London
Website: https://invasianescorts.co.uk
Phone: 07920156455

The Premises:

For those of you who had previously seen this fine lady, you’ll be glad to hear that she is in a new
location and, yes, there is now hot water in the shower. It’s slightly further away from the hustle and
bustle of the previous location, but a bit more quiet and discreet.

The Lady:

Mid 30s, MILF type Thai lady. Usual petite stature, but great natural boobs. As with these ladies and
their pictures, they’re often airbrushed like crazy, but you do still see that it is the lady in question,
unlike pretty much all other Asian services who just recycle stock pictures from Japanese
magazines or whatever...

The Story:

Once I arrived, dealt with paperwork n had a quick clean up, we got off to a cracking start. Mata
goes for the more GFE type of service, so expect, nice and slow OWO, DFK, etc... everything short
of anal (which I should query her about next time). First pop was from behind and grandiose. She
does have some great boobs and she let me go to town with them!

Then a long massage and some conversation too. Her English is adequate enough to hold a
conversation, but you do have to listen carefully you’re not too good with (what I call) foreign
English. She really worked on my back and loosened me up. Then, her touch got softer and her
bountiful boobs got closer, which I then took to be time for round 2.

I figured it’d be rude not to return the favour after some good OWO from her earlier, so I went down
on her which, no pun intended, went down a treat. Then onto a bit of mish then finishing with her on
top with my face buried in her chest. After cleaning me up and me taking a quick shower, she was
very kind and offered me a snack, to which I duly accepted as the icing on the cake.

Always a pleasure seeing Mata. Did I mention her boobs??
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